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Junior C d lege
Asks Authority

To Grant Degree
Projected Legislation Seeks FRESHMEN AND 

To Unify Terminal Two SOPHOMORES EQUAL 
Year Course. I IN FIRST SEMESTER

Senator David Goldstein, president o f I Twenty students at Junior College ofthe Senate, introduced a bill January 271 ^ ”  V T
■ . . .  __________,  A _________ u i„ ____ ,1 .-rConneCBcm atbieveu mrnors dun.

On Dit Gives 
Comedy for

» J L U U C I 1 1 S

‘Médecin Maigre Lui*' Also 
Given Before Lafay

ette Club.

MB
About one hundred students witness

ed the French Q u& s dramatic prodsc-

Professor P. S. Zampiere 
Discusses Rise of Hitler; 
Foresees Success of Nazis

Silence in the Halls Hitler Rose from Austrian 
Obscurity to Power in 

Changing Germany.

ARNOLD OLSON 
HEADS JUNIOR 

COLLEGE ALUMNI

Adolf Hitler sits at the top of the 
political heap id Germany. His power* 
are restricted, and the move which gave 
him the chancellor’s seat was a com
promise ; yet his preeminence is un
disputed. How did the Austrian com-

Araold Olson was elected president I moner-gain leadership of the strongest 
of the Alumni association of the Con- political party in Germany, and what

in the General i^ tîm 1̂ nerant I first semester which closed Jan. 28. Theltion of “ Médecin Malgré Lui” by Jean
Junior College of Co - gnint|list, made up of an equal number of Francois. Though it was not very suc-
the A s s ^ t e  tn Arts d ep e to d freshmen and sophomores, includes: cessful, we expect mudi from the Club

President E. Everett Cortngfat stated p L  the future. Barbara Doud, in the
that the Assocate in Arts degree «s al- Frank A. Anderson, 413 Maplewood role of Martine, seemed best prepared,
ready being granted by 7 jumor co |Ave. ; Miss Helen M. Barney, 137 N ich-|and ber performance deserves praise.) i , . a  . . . . . .  . , „  ..
leges, one located m New England. Q,s Aye Stratford; Carl R. Bellwood The ^  offered her ^  suppoi;  andInecticut Junior College, at the annual does he offer to hold his leadership?
While this degree had not been as com -U jo Huntington Rd., Stratford; Edward l re intensive study Gf dialog seems meeting held Tuesday. December 27, Professor .Zampiere presents a few
pletely standardized as the Bachelors, IA  Darby, 61 Washington A v e , West-1 necessary if  future theatrical ventures I following the reunion tea dance held items concerning the rise of die Na-
Master’s, and Doctor's degrees, in gen-1̂ .  Francis J. Dunnigan, Morningside would cominand success. from 2 to 6 o’clock. Other officers I tional Socialists—a movement which he
eral it was granted to mark the com- Drive Westport; Miss Florence Fleisch- However, Professor Zampiere the elected were as follows: Marjorie Tay- has watched with keen interest for the
pletion of the 14th year in education, “ c |cr 217 Mt. Grove S t ;  Ira M. Frankel, prench Club’s adviser reallv meant the I k»r, vice president; Madeline Hale, sec-1 past decade, 
said f  216 Wayne St.; William Goodrich,. 31»  R a t i o n  in the I ^ o f ^ S S e S  « ta ry; and Richard Rosan, treasurer.

“Our four year college course was I Fairfield Ave . Miss Nancy S. Hendrick, I M a ) - Lui-  to be a rehearsal for the T*16 association passed a resolution E A K L 1 u f  K-
more or less an  ̂ accident, President I3937 Fairfield Ave.; Miss Jean R .1cast This, because the play was to be |‘n memory of the late Albert Schine, I Herr Hitler had the usual primary
Cort right stated, “ resulting from innu-1 Hutchinson, 170 Livingston PI. nresented 'hefore the member« an d lan alumnus of the college, which fol-|and secondary education, and early had
ences from Great Britain and the Con-1 . T „  . . .  . .  friends of the Lafavette Q ub I lows: “ We, the members of the Alum-1 ambitions for an artistic career. But

\w .1S\^StTOrt^ehlirsg\fario n ap ll^ S t"  ^ T h e commht« in^diarge of the play, -  assodaüon o f Junior College, pause L  * 0 «  period at the Viennese A rt 
l ^ ^ f  all students in t ^  c o u n t ^ ^  Ave., Wes ^  .  Kosowsky Ellen Manlier, Eunice Jennings, and l°day at our reunion in m ^ o iy  o fjm e  School dispelled all thoughts of con-
mitted to the freshman year do not pro- 549 Ellsworth b • » . . .  , , 1 et Gillesoie were unable to nrovide ° f  our beloved members, Albert Schine, I tinuing his career as an artist. The
ceed beyond the sophomore year and 924 Huntington T p k c .N id .o ls ; M«> costumes for the whose untimely death has cast a gloom war brought about a Change in the
that he felt strongly Unit students who] M tn am P . Lustig, 17a ^ t h e n n e  S t.A  £  £  over the entire dty. We desire to L id  ideals, and Hitler lookedfor a new

I record not only our' love and affection I field to enter. • As a youth he had been 
who was ever a true friend I interested in sodal reform, while con-

126 Savoy St. •did not complete the four-year course Miss Helen Moore,
1 sense of failure, which was un- Myles V. Reilley, _ » „ a .« « .!  Istructed The newlv erected nlatform I tor n,m wno was ever a true menu 1 interested in social retorm, wnue con-
■ at, both for ̂ bem and for » U <1 K»*' ‘ «W»“ “  “ > I ” * ”  C o ll« t  on th . s»bj«ct bad filled

5» » .  ¡" .e ~ e  .0 d,e p o lS . i f  b e i „ V I “  * " »  “  d « ,  s)™ p a d .y |b »  w,,b many idea.
“ and from past experience, less Louis Szabo, 1275 Howard Ave.; Miss|gilistic.

[50,000 of these will proceed to the Jane A. Wilson, 79 Elmhurst Ave.,
college or university. It seems I Stratford.

Bair, therefore, that a recognition 
completion of the fourteenth year]

"he had in the form o f some title 1
tree as an3evidence of accomplish- I PROFOUND THINKING
»added that when parents and stu- 
| recognized the end of the 14th I 
Is a legitimate and desirable edu- 
al goal, that it would be possible

The plot of the play concerned a hus
band and wife, both of whom were 
continually quarelling. The wife, how
ever, turned her wrath against her 
more frequently than he did against her. 
Being the champion woodcutter of those 
parts and tired of his wife’s endless

to his family whose hearts are saddened 1 ■ j'bg disillusioned veterans returned to 
by his death. I find a new order of being with, a Re-

Christmas colors and greens decorat-1 public unable to meet the needs of the 
ed the school for the tea dance for I p^pjg and failing to inspire any con- 
which the college orchestra played. W il- fidence them. In this sod o f d iv  

’ ’’awcon was chairman of decora-1 content Hitler sowed n!s ntfw goipet 
and Mrs. William Pawson wasbons,

in charge of refreshments.
Mrs. Pierre Zampiere, Mrs. Carl Wal-

Hitler was among the seven men who 
set up the first cltib o f the Brown

FROM CALIFORNIA |tlrade the husband leaves home and I h “ / "  V m "  ^  E ^ ^ p ^ d 'f; r I Shirts, a movement modelled closely
I starts life anew. This action being hate- hhe6’ t e l  Serventymfive Vc o S r  attended “ P°n »hat of Mussolini The movement 

ful to the deserted wife, she plans to which brings together each ?Pread .rap,dly’ “ d “ ? der * e ° ^ u‘ ;
— ,---- . : . I  S ix  working hours a day, a five day I avenge herself. [Christmas vacation the alumni of the genius o 1 er ,°usan 0 5

_ange courses of study in the fresh- [week and $3000 a year! A  rosy future It was her good fortune to meet two school. Isprang up all over the country.^ Re
mind sophomore years that would |.for ^  working class is thus depicted | men wandering thru the forest near her | Samuel Liskofsky is the retiring | lumed solihers, socialists, conunumst^

se the usefulness of students as K a nQted and writer, who home. They were looking, they said, president. extremists who Were disgusted with the
citizens far more than did ^  believes that the conditions described for a doctor, and the woman’s mhwH — -------- ------------- [programs and leadership of their own

ro years of the traditional college I be possible within a few years. I hatched a diabolical plot whereby the 
alum. [ __ |two men would be instrumental( „  men would De instrumeniai in 

-Reprinted from Bridgeport I A  rosy future? Yes, perhaps, but [avenging herself upon the hapless wood 
Times-Star. only for thpse capable of using to ad- cutter. By bribery, the poor husband 

vantage the almost doubled leisure time consents to po^ as a doctor.
| which would be thrust so suddenly and.
| unceremoniously upon them. And how 

>ANCE UNCROWDED many working adults today have a back
| ground which enables them to occupy 
[their spare time with anything less pro- 

initial dance of the scholarship | Verbial than playing cards, listening to 
series was held on the evening of [ tfie radio, or going to the movies ?

groups, turned to the new movement. 
HERBERT SHEPP I By borrowing and unifying the pro-

jjj£ g  SUDDENLY I s rams each of the parries he weak-
I ened them all.

>T INFORMAL
The death of Herbert W. Shepp dur-1 

His case proves to be a love-sick girl I ;ng rbe Christmas holidays after a brief 
who will not speak nor eat till her fath- I illness was a distinct shock to the school. I 
er consents to her marriage with a I He was a graduate of Harding High

HIS PROGRAM.
His program offered hope in the fu

ture; faith in the nation; justice and 
_  ,  . 1 - -  . . ^ - .revenge to Germany. He appealed to

young man. The woodcutter after ad- dass of 1932, and was pursu- ^  {ariner and industrial worker, prom-
/HtMAfite, <iAc«c . iin lm n u m  tn  I •___ _ __*___ _______ .4  i  a 1  I . . .  . . .  .  •

I ising better conditions by eliminaringministering curious doses unknown to h ng a scientific course at Junior Col-I u
the medical profession, learns o f the lege. A fter he finished his work here ^  ^ " unemployment. ' AU o f his 

13th in the Junior College I ~ ~ [girl’s lover and brings him to h e r  dis- he had planned to enter Tufts College consisted in building up a
num. Professor and Mrs. My- One might, at this juncture, wag one’s [guised as a doctor. A  servant s treacli- to major in zoology. spiritual haven, invoking the help o f

lerren were the sponsors. head sagely and recite something about ery, an elopement, preparations tor Shepp, a quiet, studious fellow, made ^  dj^  and using religious symbol-
.  . • .1 •_ I Satan finding work for idle hands to I hanging the culprit, and a happy reunion I himself well liked during his short time I • m

ill group of to c e r s  made tneir i o ^  wfay ^  ^  morbid? Right here end “Médecin Malgré, Lui”  with a su- at the school by all with whom he came . ■ • were hnbued
nee dunng [within the confines of ■ our own college I perb climax. The woodcutter, cured of |jn contact. Many of his student friçndsl . , , . . c , while the

Ï, consisting chiefly of ihe problem is being solved for us. We, A e  wanderlust, decides to bnive his attended the funeral which was held
nves, causing the gariienng v are being firmly drilled wife’s attacks rather than endure the from his home at 1186 Noble Avenue, ^  v o u T ^ f X

re all the earmarks of a faculty | _  J  ’  ___---------- - „ „ l ir a i  nrofession. a n d l-_ j a -  rhn«^  f mm lSmaU wonder that the yourii o f the
,eir wives, causing tne unawares, are being firmly drill«! I wife's attach rather than endure riie|fn)m his home at 1186 Noble Avenue, I

T . I in the gentle art o f utilizing our spare I rigors of the medical profession, and I an(j the pallbearers were chosen from I  ̂ * . . • . j « f
n uding two s I tim« <n manner both profitable and j  the curtain falls on husband and wife, P o n g  his classmates. _____  K s ^ ^  ^ e n ^  S e  n ^

A - 1 j j n  > i f  st.udents ani  ^ tL i r  ¿ L i  bert swelled and reached their height
to , a , .  ^  f i . . l  The numerous W e ,  of dob l ife | 1 S ! S h . T  Z  ^  * ?=  g ”

f  eight persons enjoyed the music |available all students are, perhaps, o f |arej|c p aui Rheinfeld as Gdronte, Bar-1 __________ — — ¡voted the presidency to Hitler.
greatest importmice in the development |bara as Martine, Jean Hutchin

son as Lucinde, James Clinton as Lean-

in charge of the “ gate”, and I a
Cody, radio technician, who had j eni°ya 

idr services for tl 
f  eight persons enj 
ed for the dance.
sdio donated by President Cort- [of interests, hobbies, and pastimes which  ̂ ___  ___________ _

land a phonograph obtained from will carry over into the years to come. I ̂  “serafino^A nti^ ni as Robcrt, PhU- 
■ rls’ locker room were to furnish I School activities, such as the Little |u_ ’Spalla as Valere and Kenneth Blind- 
Ite selections for dancing, but Theater, for instance, may prove invalu- L aba^ r ^  Lucas.* 
fa  preliminary hearing Professor I able to students who, though not in-1 
n decided to discard the phono-1 terested in acting as a profession, may 
| in favor o f the radio unless the | derive in later years intense pleasure 

waves should become void of | from amateur theatricals and commun- 
[ music. The auditorium was filled ity programs.

volume o f music issuing forth . , , . ,
[the small speaker which was ad-1 The appreciation of good books and

GERMAN PLAY
What prevented the National Social

ists in November of 1932 from impos
ing their rule upon rite nation? Though

SONG CONTEST

A s a result o f the song contest spon-

Somerinw during March, presumably the strongest single group in the new 
the end of the month, the German Q ub | Reichstag, the party was ignored when 
is planning to present a play entitled, I the cabinet was formed. The conser- 
“The Private Secretary”, written by |vatives used a single club: they cried, 
Gustav Von Moser. Under the able “ Hitler is a foreigner”— while Presi- 
directorship o f Mrs. Cohen, who helped dent Von Hindenburg with the national 
produce the French play last year, this prejudice o f his caste looked with sus- 
production seems sure of success. It lpicion at the upstart. Even when a

^ ____ . . R . --------------- -- . !  ™  . ■ ■  |  ■  . W I M P I l , .  |  J will be given in the auditorium o f the | compromise was to be effected the party
■ y suited to the size of the room. | ^  knowledge^ of how to use them, so I sored by the Student Self Government j j unior High School where “Les | requested Hitler to demand all or noth-

unfortunate beginning has since 15.al” s.t̂ *ang y, dr“ *|d |"to Vs "y  patient I Association Dean Helen M. Scurr, one | Pr«cieuses Ridicules”  was given on lin ^ ’.  
attributed to the fact that the teachers- ,s .^ >u” d to Pro«  a of the judges, announces that M a r k e t  A  rf, 30 l93Z rU TV K R .
ball game between Junior College blessed possession, whde the more stren- gniffen and Philip Spalla have been «DepBibUothekar” will, no doubt, FOR THIS FGTWUS.
tratford High School was played I«0«® and relaxmg pastimes sudi as awarded first prize jointly for die bestl |a| and ^  surpass, its French pre- Repenting his arbitrary demands, Hit- 
ine evening. The full attendance | tennis, swimming, and archery all P*ay j original school swig with words. | decessor as regards scenery, costumes, J ler accepted the chancellorship o f the
game detracted from the possible | equally important parts in preparing us I R  was announced earlier that Samuel j arwj quality o f produaion. Rehearsals J new cabinet formed in January. Several

ice at the dance. for *“ * new lelsure to come, [Roberts had won the prize offered for I begin in the near future. P ro fe s-lo f die conservative leaders retained _
money collected by means o f I So, O. 1C, Mr.-— 1 Bring on your the best original school song without h o ,  p. s . Zampiere wants die play tojtheir seats m ^  

dances is destined in all its cn-1 shorter working day. When this genera-1 words. The amount of die first prize I be a success and wants all necessary [in sid e rs  this r** . *
for die Student Loan Fund. A ll U o n  has finished its education, it will was six dollars, o f the other, three dol-1 support and encouragement for the ac- j M « » «  ^

has been carefully avoided in I have learned, i f  nothing else, to avail I lars. /  . Jtors, many o f whom will be malringlMarch ^
not to detract from the sum.|itself to the utmost o f the privileges! The judges were: Professor P . S. j their debut on the school stage. . _ ; r *  Social maj ty.
its and Alumni are urged to co-[offered by leisure time.— From Los |Zampiere, Mrs. Weingarten, and Dean [ W e wish the German players the best I , .

;e in making the series a  success. | Angeles Collegian. [Scurr. V [of luck.

H o ld s  N o W i
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W E ’V E  H E A R D  T H A T  BEFO RE.
W oe be to the “ college parrot.”
That “ brilliant”  student o f years gone by who could recite facts 

galore but seldom interpret them is the victim o f a professors’ war to 
tiie death. ______. ' . . ...

Dean George F. Arps o f the Ohio State University College o f 
•Uf j tl0n *®’ 1***81y tacked the “parrot”  label on the type today as he 

voiced a challenge to educators to prepare a course o f study that would 
exterminate him.

. For years, said Dean Arps, professors have been gunning for the 
-  they detect easily when to their surprise they find on examination

papers or in oral recitations the very words and thoughts they originally 
parcelled out in the classroom lecture.

The college parrot,”  said Dean Arps, has generally normal habits 
and appearance but is possessed o f a propensity for memory work that 
WO <« n  elders in the old M ’Guffey reader days.

Why»”  sighed the dean, “many students acquire degrees without 
ever having responded originally to a simple fact; that is to say they 
have done no thinking in any real Sense o f the word.”

He does not blame the students. The necessity, under the present 
educational system, o f covering certain courses, learning the prescribed 
subject, and getting a good grade, obstructs them, he said, from original 
reading and thinking.
„  ii^ °’ he sai<j’ ammunition in the war o f extermination o f the 
college parrot, ’ must be courses in which the interpretation o f facts 

is stressed, not mere mechanical mastery o f them— in brief, thinking 
rather than slavish memorizing.

The teacher who guides students in their interpretation o f subject 
matter is o f more importance than a whole curriculum o f courses in 
which each student must enroll, master the subject matter, and strive 
to make a good grade.

“ Subject matter is not inherently possessed o f any civic, moral or 
^ i v  other kmd o f virtue or value. Values are acquired through mean
ingful interpretation.”— News item.

Husband: You, my best friend, with 
my wife? Really you know, old chap, 
that isn’t cricket

Twomley: O f course not, but it’s 
more fun.

Sad ends to promising careers: the 
naval architect who became a designer 
in a china factory— building gravy boats.

You buried your wife just a month 
ago. If she knew how you were *cs«ng 
around, she’d dig out of "her grave.

Let her dig. I buried her face down

N O T H I N G  B A R D

She was only a mortician’s daughter, 
but she went the way of all flesh.

“ I hear the Sultan is introducing the 
Honor System in the harem.”

‘Yes, he caught the doctor cheating 
on his examinations”.

While the girls were at Connecticut 
Aggie one of them overheard that the 
milking prof had turned sour on one 
of the Storrs’ boys.

Bellboy: Call for Mr. O’Brien, call 
for Mr. O ’Brien.

Jewish Gentleman: Vait a minute, 
boy. Vat iss de initial, please?

For goodness’ sake” , sighed she, as 
¡he wearily .trudged home from an auto 
ride.

Student Monetary System
5 cents _____
10 cents I__,___
25 cents __......_
50 cen ts_______
1 buck

yi beer.
1 beer: 

2y2 beers. 
5 beers. 

10 beers.

SM ILE  T H E  W H IL E .
Much has been written about the failure o f our legislators to grap

ple with tiie depression realistically, but few people have taken into ac
count their earnest and often skilful efforts to beguile the people from 
their overweening grief. For instance: a few weeks ago a representa
tive arose m the lower house and solemnly proposed that the Chief Exe
cutive o f these States be impeached for high treason. For sheer un
adulterated goof mess this motion is hardly to be surpassed in the aAnals 
° f W e wonder if Mr. McFadden ever saw the comedian in
the old Hippodrome who used to panic them by tossing an anchor to 
a drowning man?
. . Cole Blease and Tom Heflin are no more in the Senate chamber 
but another prophet from the South carries on. Huey P. Long after 
taking Louisiana for a nice, long hay ride, has come to the seats o f the 
mighty to save the peepul from Wall Street. During the discussion as 
to whether we should pull the Down East act with our “ little brown 
brothers fluey got on his hind legs and demanded that a high tariff 
be imposed on goods coming from Hawaii, an island in the Pacific 
whose chief exports are pineapples and Navy halfbacks, and which 
strangely enough we happen to own. It took a good deal o f frantic 
coat tugging on the part o f an embarrassed colleague to induce him to 
abandon the good fight.

While Capitol Hill may be compared to Broadway in the compara
tive quality o f its entertainment, the legislative six-a-day out in the 
brambles should not be sneezed at. The rude Hampden o f Dakota who 
proposed that the godly portion o f the country cut loose from the 
plutocrats and Shylocks o f Maine, New Hampshire, et cetera will go 
far ; his proposal, while not o f breath-taking originality, shows promise.
i\ i  ° Ur< ^ ieS/^ re heartdy in favor o f it, provided only a tariff is not 
laid on Ine Congressional Record” .

E-M -N -T-N -S.
. , U e l act J?“ 4 there “ ay ^  a better method o f approach to those 

Ask Me Another sessions such as we have just gone through has re
cently come to our attention. In the period just prior to the exams 
Hasses are suspended m many colleges so that the students r^ y  devote 
themselves to reviewing. The length o f this so-called “ Reading Period” 
is usually a week. 6

Whether or not such a plan would be good for Tumor College we 
do not know. Some students would use the tune profitably, others would 
not, just as some students take whatever college has to offer while 
others do not (perhaps because college has nothing to offer them) At
ShJ;S i  WC ? °  n°l Propose to arS»* m eriteof the case; obviously

som . genn „ (  intelligence to be adopted by Z
I f we had tod  a Reading Period before the last scheduled bout o f 

examinations, school work for the term would have ended Wednesday
i?’ fiTe free days for the student to do with as to
Even the unfortunate souls to whom reviewing would he a

fora A d T fS T  enJ°y 3 tUDe ° f ,aUghtCr’ f« * t in g ,lid  gaiety bl
* the Lord hath placed over us may deem an interval

o f  five days between the close o f school and exam« too radical a denar- 
ture from the half hour hiatus which they tod  originally planned ^ I f  
! ? ’ f S L at least: »tot a full week be defoted to the S h ib i-
f c jd L J L * kat?Â g* b » ^  g a ® «!?  Such graciousness woHdbfe thankfully received by the students, however ill they r

2 b u ck s__ _____  20 beers.

Spit may be a horrid word, but it 
comes in darn handy when you brush 
your teeth.

Mary had a little lamb. The lamb and 
Mary are doing as well as can be ex
pected.

“ Porter, fifty cents for another pitcher 
of ice water.”

“ Sorry, suh, but if  I takes any more 
dat corpse in de baggage car ain’t goin’ 
to keep.”

ey may deserve it

T H E  Gangster S P E A K S — Vogue 
head.

“How are your children getting 
along?”

“Oh, fine. Tony wants to be a racket
eer, and Molly wants to be a chorus 
girl.”

“ But what happened to A 1 ?”
“Oh, we had to kill him. He wanted 

to go to college.”

Sophs, Attention!
Are you in doubt as to which college 

you should go to? Just glance at this 
handy list:

Sheiks should go to Miss.
Musicians should go to La.
Miners should go to Ore.
Andy Gump fans should go to Minn. 
Laundresses should go to Wash. 
Sighers should go to O.
Prayers should go to-Mass.
Doctors should go to Md.
Writers should go to Penn.
Flunkers should stay in Conn.
Babies should go to Ga.
Invalids should go to III.
Republicans should go to Cal.
Debtors should come to Me.

(Illusion or Hallucination.) 
Yesterday upon a stair,
I saw a man who Wasn’t there. 
He -wasn’t there again today.
I wish to hell he’d go away.

A s safe as a razor blade in the House 
of David.

Prof, in Psychology: A re you cheat
ing on this examination, Mr. Sullivan?

Sullivan: No, sir 1 I was just telling 
Rheinfeld that his nose was dripping 
on my paper.

A d v ice ^ /  college men : Do it right 
fe a jf  V> men. Do not write and 

fear n c f r  Vien.

From my sister at Cornell 
I received a strict injunction 
All the dirt to her to tell;
And, also, in conjunction, ’
A  lengthy letter I must write.
Alas, alack, I tear my hair;
Was ever mortal iit auch plight ?
“ None but the brave deserve the fair.” 
And sithen that I have no news 
And life here stays about the same, 
Still full o f hash and eggs and stews,
I shall attempt the Muse to tame.
Thy help, O Muse, until I strew 
This noble doggerel far and wide. 
Bestow a brand new rhyme or two; 
Or, if that favor be denied,
Permit that I these verses spill,
(Like H2 S04  on one’s best pants)
Till they become a bitter pill 
(Even as Deutschland is to France)
To any fool unwary readers,
Except, o f course, my darling schwester, 
And also that whole bunch o f feeders 
Who in Sage Hall both swarm and fes 

ter!!
(I know that this is impolite 
But I have tried with all my might 
To get a decent rhyme for schwester.
I could have made bold use o f pester, 
But that had been extremely rude.
In vain the Muse I ’ve wooed, and wooed 
1 thought of phrases like “ detest ’er” 
And, sailor fashion, o f northwester * ' 
But, if you think it should be better,— 
Well, you asked me to indite this let

ter!)
And now the news as told by “Vetter” 
Down the street, immersed in tallr 
Strolled four youths with careless walk; 
All at once up to them stepped—
Keen and bold in the cause o f right_
A woman. Who but she, yclept 
Jane Hoozeydink, the noble wight.
W ho sacrificed her time— their money, 
To get the poor Maltese their honey? 
They gazed at her with frigid eyes;—  
She saw in one’s a softer look 
And all at once to his surprise 
His coat lapels in hand she took:
Will not the handsome young man 

give?”
Loud, raucous laughter drowned her out. 
They cried, “For years this joke wili 

live.
We II surely tell the world about 
This here!” (Free verse)

Chorus:
Give her a dime, boys, give a dime ;
She’s surely blinder than a bat;
Give her a dime, it’s sure a crime.
She called him handsome, that thine 

that!
Then up stepped our hero with flashing 

eyes—
(Oh, what did he do? To be continued 

in our next,— this highly absorbing and 
wholly imaginary story of the Russian 
steppes and how the mounted got their 
man.)

Florence Fleischer.

T o  most o f us» Chris^ma®* v “ , «uu«3 laCSuOii
seems ages and ages ago, now that mid
years are over and we are once again 
coming down the home stretch. How- 
e^ r> Til bet the Alumni won’t find it 
difficult to recall a very delightful Tues
day afternoon, Dec. 27th to be exact, 
at which time the Alumni Association 
sponsored a sort o f get-together in the 
form o f a business meeting and tea 
dance in our assembly hall. Incident
ally, it was the fifth anniversary o f  the 
first graduating class,. . . . . . .

The meeting was called to order by 
President Samuel Liskofsky. President 
Cortright extended a hearty welcome in 
an opening address. Professor Zam- 
piere then followed by greeting his old 
friends o f the Alumni with his personal 
welcome. He also spoke a few words 
regarding contributions and dues. After 
a discussion o f business a general col 
lection was taken in place o f annual 
dues. An election o f officers was held, 
and the announced result was as fol
lows: President, Arnold Olson ’32- 
Vice President, Margery Taylor. ’31 • 
secretary, Madeline Hale, ’30 ~ ’
urer, Richard Rosan, ’31.

The election was appropriate 
brated with refreshments and 
Tea' and cake were served. Mrs. a 
piere, Mrs. Wallace, and Mrs. E l 
poured. Joseph Dugas and his oj 
tra deserve a vote of thanks fo r i 
courtesy in furnishing the dance i 
gratis. W e would also do well to L 
Mr. and Mrs. Pawson for their! 
in making our college function 
cess.

Judging from reports the 
successfully maintain “There is 
pression in love,”  since announcJ 
has been made o f five marriages. 1 
first two couples deserve honorary} 
tion, for they have recently been 
sented with a daughter each, 
first couple is Kenneth Zarrilli ’3 
Josephine Diamond, and the other I 
parents are Eleanor Hudson and L 
H. Macaulay. Caroline Lehn, ’29,1 
tied to Frederick T. Gieges, Vf 
Norton to Natalie Marsh, and Ni  ̂
Rothenthaler to Margaret Ash coil 
the lis t  Congratulations, you m̂  
folks, and good luck!

Tw o former students have beeil 
covered far, far away from thei| 

C. C. Leonard Scalzi, ’29 has 
up his studies at the Universit 
Naples, Italy, and Edward 
wound up in Germany.

P .

I think I have a fiatPaul Rheinfeld: 
tire.

The Girl Friend: That makes us 
even.

Joe: Very few men escape baldness. 
Jim: Yes, hair today and gone to

morrow.

Have you heard the chemists’ song? 
 ̂Wrap Your Troubles in Drams and 

Dram Your Troubles Away.”
And the filling station song: “Three 

Gases” .

T o  say nothing o f tile bakers’ song: 
Loaf Me To-night”.>.- .

And the golfers’ song: “When You 
and I Were Young, Mashie”.

Cap: What’s up?
Stude: M y hands. I was just robbed.

■nam

ider if  our school will, su 
detic events as rowing this 

< account o f the depression? 
»onder i f  Kasowsky likes stu<

•>t hether there’s just nothing el 
c  oi Monroe?

- wonder how many people got 1 | 
in the rush to get into our audito 
at the first school dance?

I wonder i f  Dean Wallace 
when students come into his cl 
late?

I wonder i f  the Freshmen now it 
why the Sophs wear such a hag 
and worn expression?

I wonder i f  you can Gaess who |  
to Miss Richardson jn  the co n i do

I wonder i f  Ira Frankel will tak 
dear old moustache off cold storagi 
next summer’s prom?

I wonder i f  you don’t thinlr that 
assembly featuring Joe Lopez waj 
n*itz? More like it won’t go had.

I wonder i f ’ John Galvin will 
kiss die floor o f  the L it  room?

I wonder what nwan old car h it 
Goldman’s cute little Austin? Th
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THE
CRITIC

SEES

znoothly.  ̂“ Riverhead” has been very 
Id^hfy praised by most of die critics, 
too high# it seems to m e; for, while the 
book is modestly conceived, well exe
cuted, and admirably, even beautifully 
written, it simply doesn’t seem to de- 
serve the explosion o f much gunpowder. 
The allegory is rather uneven, with 
several o f the high spots being written 
in an ironic vein which is litde short 
o f masterful,—-notably the dinner party 
scene, the night in Barstcad, a hideous 
manufacturing town (sc. Bridgeport, 
Springfield, and Lowell), and the re
vival meeting. Withal the work is much 
better than a vast percentage of the 
significant novels” which appear week-

“ FA R E W E L L  T O  REFO RM — Being
............... *  T T j c t . - i  — f - X  * 1 , -  D *  T  i f .  - 4 . Ja m story Ot ui€ KiS€, L.uc, auu

Decay of the Progressive Mind in 
America.”— John Chamberlain.

The full title o f this book is perhaps 
the best capsule criticism o f it, for Mr. 
Chamberlain has clearly and competent
ly done what he set out to do. The 
Progressives, as this admirable account 
makes patent, were foredoomed to fail
ure, just as their disinherited progeny, 

“ fifecrals” ,-are today, because their 
feet were not set firmly on realistic 
grounds nor their eyes fixed on any 
one attainable goal. The tone o f the 
book is pessimistic, since the author 
foresees that any movement which might 
take the place of Progressivism will 
fall into the same trap as did its pre
decessor; in the words with which he 
closes his study: “ Even if  an American 
Fascist regime intervenes in the future, 
one, two, or ten years from now, it can 
only postpone the inevitable day when 
one must decamp into cynicism, facing 
endless trouble, with the assurance that 
m  arc born to trouble, or concur. For 

«—fK—  die development of the 
•ysdicste Idea ; and it would be 

a question of opportunity before 
attempted their owti 

ch to power.”  From the manner 
tfcvhich he treats the past half cen- 

of America I can vouch for Mr. 
Imberlaiii as an historian, and it is 
■ rent, even to one as inexpert in 

things as I, that he is a capable 
homist. “ Farewell to Reform” is 
I intellectual’s “goodbye to all that”, 

there seems to be no following 
Itation.

IE AM ER ICAN  JIT T E R S ”— Ed-
1 m u r i d  Wilson.

The New York Times” notwithstand- 
it seems pretty inevitable that the 

iter portion of the world will be 
anized into some degree of collecti- 

in the perhaps not s<h distant fu- 
While personally we do not 

Iw with alarm”, we are likewise 
Ible to work up any sizable amount 
■ enthusiasm for the probability. It 
lild be nice if  the Western world 
hit approach collectivism by degrees, 
j things don’t always work out nice- 
|so that the boys who glumly or 
atically prophesy red revolution may 
E be so mistaken after all.
Jr. Wilson, who believes in the in 
ability o f the Soviet form of col- 

Ivism, has announced his conversion 
¡the new religion of Holy Russia.

result is the present'book which 
|mbles somewhat Dreiser’s “Tragic 
erica”. It consists almost entirely 
; objective (but not technically) 
ches gleaned from every part o f the 
ktry during the second year of the 
ression. The main idea is that after 
prusal o f this by no means unfair 

asite' picture you will decide that 
Imunism is our only hope (this was 
|ten before the popularity of te ch  
acy).
jie most interesting chapter of the 

is thé one in which he describes 
own intellectual health during the 
twenties, and the section devoted 

lie Best People. Since we are at- 
■ ng college to become one of the 
[ People or to retain a slippery foot- 

in that group, it would perhaps 
ertinent to observe his dissection 
certain type o f our middle class.

I * * Mr. X  is gay and likes people 
drink and are sophisticated and 

Jing, they will talk about the things 
drink, about the new tunes of 
Porter and Gershwin, about the 

ires in the (New Yorker) and the 
bilities in Mencken’s Americana, 

die plays of Philip Barry and the 
Is o f S. S. Van Dine.”  Do you 
[ashamed o f  yourself, or do you 
Lyou were sophisticated enough to  

ned?
are skeptical o f most of the bene 
Dimnunism bestows on man, and 

|re equally skeptical o f some o f its 
However, the book bears wit- 

I that Communism has cursed Mr 
at least with a new habit o f 

writing.

F.yprv V M f Pirliorrl U ’ottr Tv. nn in .

telligent and fastidious critic o f the 
screen, composes a list o f the outstand- 
ng pictures o f the year just past. When 

one comes to examine his selection of 
the ten best pictures one finds there 
isn’t very much to sneer at; the fare 
selected is equally as satisfying as a 
similar collection of chefs d’oeuvres 
from the legitimate stage. But when 
one examines his honorable mention list 
■ there Is quite a letdown. Three quarters 
of the honorables are fully as “ tripey”, 
although for different reasons, as the 
dramas o f Richard Mansfield's palmy 
days. This brief paragraph is a socio
logical statement of the fact that the 
great majority o f screen plays vary 
from the rotten to the pleasantly 

ften vacuously) entertaining. I 
no prescription.

r ERHEAD”— Robert Hillyer.
■ en a poet turns to prose the result 

tlways a happy one, but Mr. Hill-
auite

The basketball team is having a fairly I Ed. N ote: Every issue we will print 
successful season, winning four of the I interesting bits garnered from the other 
six contests played to date. It hardly I college papers collected by our exchange 
seems likely that the whole schedule | editor, 
will embrace more than ten games this
year. | * * * * *  * Coajj, Oscar H. (Tear-

Em-Apart) Mulligan has, we think. 
The first game o f the season was with I stated the case very clearly against the

(and
offer

A  F A R E W E L L  T O  ARM S."
I do not believe the cinema (the only 

possible candidate) could do full justice 
to Ernest Hemingway’s novel, even un
der the most favorable circumstances 
Certainly the current production is far 

rom satisfactory, although it is veryf 
Very far from being an ignoble work. 
The reasons are many and obvious. Sig- 

■ Mussolini made it impossible to 
describe adequately the terrible retreat 
from Plava, one of the unforgettable 
parts o f the novel, which was unfortun 
ate, since movie technique is at its best 
in that genre. Obvious movie morality 
succeeded in introducing the slightest 
uggestion o f self, conscious snicker, 

which is violently opposed to the idea 
of the story. And, oh hell, “ Farewell 
to Arms” couldn’t be crammed into 
motion picture.

Nevertheless the picture will appeal 
to even the most prejudiced admirer of 
the book. Perhaps because the adapt 
ing, in spite of its necessary sins, is 
skilful, and certainly lieCause of Helen 
Hayes’ magnificent performance. She 
is aided by Mr. Cooper who, by reason 
of his natural inarticulateness, gives 
.urprisingly adequate characterization 

and the expert Adolphe Menjou as Ma
jor Rinaldi, whose part is, unfortunately 
considerably watered.

PROFESSOR ZAMPIERE 
DISCUSSES HITLER

(Continued from page 1.)

OUR HEROES EXCHANGES

Pawling Prep at Pawling. J. C C  won 
in a fast, overtime game, 34 to 31, play
ing what is probably the best basket
ball they have displayed to dale. Gil 
Diorio, Clarke, and Bobowick starred.

The score:
J. C. C.

Diorio, l.f.
G.
6

F.
1

Pts.
13

Bobowick, r.f. 4 2 10
Wynne, c. 0 1 1
Valuzzo, c. 0 0 0
Clarke, Lg. 4 2 10
Turner, r.g. 0 0 0

14 6 34
PA W LIN G

G. F. Pts.
Simmons, l.f. 5 0 10
Ross,, r.f. 3 3 9

"‘ Noil, f.I. 0 0 • o
Heyniger, c. 0 0 0
Hasselhuhn, c. 0 0 0
Young, Lf. 5 2 12
Cole, r.g. 0 0 0

13 5 31
Ref. Roy.

In the second game of the season a 
powerful Central High team swamped 
the demoralized J. C. C. team, 49 to 16. 

The score:
J. C. C.

G. F. Pts.
Diorio, Lf. 0 0 0
Bobowick, r.f. 1 1 3
Wynne, c. 0 1 1
Coughlin, r.g. 0 1 1
Clarke, r.g. 2 8 10
Turner, Lg. 0 1 1
Standish, l.g. 0 0 0

C E N TR A L
3 12 16

G. F. Pts.
Ritchtfl, Lf. 5 4 14
Marscgcng, Lf. 0 0 0
Ritzul, r.f. 1 0 2
Burke, r.f. 0 0 0
Scheck, c. 9 2 20
Brimetre, c. 0 0 0
Beizer, c 0 0 0
Rodriguez, l.g. 0 0 . 0
Homko, l.gr J 0 2 2
Musante, r.g. 0 0 0
Mayernick, r.g. 3 0 6
Stapleton, r.g. 0 0 0

18 8 49

I present tendency to over-emphasize 
scholarship in preference to football. 
He says in part: “ All over this broad 
land o f ours the leading universities and 

¡colleges have scouts in the form of 
i teachers, who are constantly on the look
out for prospective “ Phi Bates”. They 
grabs a lad, say a valedictorian from 

¡some small country town, bring him to
-I don’t

¡know how much the university spends 
every year subsidizing scholars— nurse 
the kid along on eight or nine hours 
study a day, send him to black, board 
lectures given by woolly haired Europ
ean Scientists, build him up with pub
licity— look at the pages in the editorial

debating contests, honors lists.

was saying, they turn his head with this 
publicity, pull wires to get him on the 
Phi Beta All-American selection ; the 
kid gets out of school and cashes in on 
his reputation by accepting the offer of 
some graduate school, or by giving 
lightning calculation exhibitions in vau
deville. In a few years he’s burnt out 
and useless, unless he's lucky enough 
to get a job teaching somewhere. Why 
all this, you say? Just so that the 
school can build up a big rep for it
self, build lecture halls, and bring fa
mous people here to speak. In plain 
every da> language, this is a complete 
case against over-emphasis. * * *" 
— Quotation from the “Oaf University 
Blare”.

Ref. Petrino.

J. C. C. GIRLS DEFEATED
To make a long, sad story short the 

girls’ basketball team came out on the 
other end of the score in the game with 
Storrs on January 14th.

Janet Gillespie starred for her Alma 
Mater in this game, making four bas
kets. Unfortunately, because of an ac
cident just previous to the game, Capt 
Lil Reilly was unable to support her 
team throughout the game. Neverthe
less, she played hard while she could 
play.

Storrs: *Raley— twelve baskets; Man- 
din, Carpenter, Campbell, Robinson, 
Sharp, Kennedy.

The line-up for J. C. C. was as fol
lows : Morey, L. G .; Stringer, R. G .; 
Jennings, C .; Kulcsar, B., S. C .; Gilles
pie, L. F .; Kogut, R. F-; Reilly, R. F . ; 
Kulcsar, E.

A fter all, this is only the first gameOn December 23, the Purple Tide
suffered another eclipse, or maybe it was | o f the season. Better luclj next time, 
astigmatism.

The score :
J. C. C.

On January 13 the valiant warriors 
| defeated Fairfield in a tight game, 28

Hitler faces a determined opposition 
from the communists. Propaganda 
issuing through communist orders re
presents Hitler as anti-semitic and anti 
democratic, and is intended to create 
hostile foreign opinion. Hitler is anti- 
semitic only to the extent that the ma
jority of the Jews are members of the 
communist party, and anti-democratic 
to the extent of his egotism. Who 
knows his ambitions?

France presents a difficult problem. 
For has not Hitler clamored for equality 
in arms and the abolishment of war 
debts and reparations? In addition, the 
militaristic program coupled with the 
strictly nationalistic character of the 
Brown Shirts can hardly be expected 
to inspire the sympathy of the French 
people for the movement.

A s to the fate o f Adolf Hitler and 
his movement Professor Zampiere says, 
“Barring possible mistakes by the party 
Hitler is going to redeem Germany. 
Through his efforts Germany will again 
be able to believe in itself and its fu
ture.”

If, my son, a woman values your 
caresses above an unwrinkled ball gown, 
she loves you.

A  pedestrian is a man whose son is 
home from college.

The criminal lawyer from, Walling
ford does not need an introduction, 
what 1  mean—

G. F. Pts. to 24.
Diorio, l.f. 0 1 1 The score:
Bobowick, r.f. 1 0 2 J. C. C.
Wynne, c. 0 1 1 G. F. Pts.
Valuzzo, c. 0 0 0 Diorio, Lf. 4 0 8
Clarke, r.g. 2 4 7 Bobowick, r.f. 5 0 10
Turner, Lg. 0 2 2 Wynne, c. 0 2 2
Ahlbin, Lg. 0 0 0 Clarke, Lg. 2 2 6

Coughlin, r.g. 1 0 2
3 7 13

STAM FO R D
G. F. Pts. FA IR FIE LD

12 4 28

Burr 4 0 8 G. F. Pts
Klinkowski 2 0 4 Voorhees, Lf. 5 1 11
G. Condos 2 2 6 Megsom, r.f. 0 0 0
Kurkowski 1 0 2 Mcgregor, r.f. 1 0 2
Kunes 2 0 4 Hanson, c. 0 0 0
Sessa 0 0 0 Von Holtz, c. 0 1 1
Saunders 4 1 9 Fiasco, r.g. 5 0 10
S. Condos 2 0 4 Barber, Lg. 0 0 0
Chicatell 0 0 0

11 24
17 37

Ref. Marzik.
Ref. Taylor.

1229 MAIN STREET
Stratfietd Building 

Underwood, Royal, Remington, L. f .  
Smith, Corona and all Portable** 

Typewriters for Rent 
Rasy Payments

- Greeting Card« and 
Wedding Invitations

SOUTH WORTH ’ 8 
10 P. O. ARCADE 

BRIDGEPORT

» .

On February 2, J. C.
J. C. C. won its second game by de- | T . U. S., 45 to 41, in 

feating Stratford easily, 36 to 27.
The score:

J. C. C

C. defeated 
a fast game.

Clarke was the outstanding star.
The score:

J. C. C
G. F. Pts.

Clarke, Lf. 3 1 7
Diorio, r.f. 2 3 7
Bobowick, c 9 1 19
Valuzzo, c. 0 0 0
Turner, Lg. 0 0 0
Ahlbin, Lg. 0 0 0
Coughlin, r.g. 1 1 3

15
ST R A T F O R D

6 36

G. F. Pts.
Pinkerman, Lf. 6 1 13
Mortem, r.f. 0 0 0

Clarke, r.g. 
Diorio, l.f. 
Bobowick, c  
Standisti, I.g. 
Turner, Lg. 
Coughlin, r.g.

T . U. S.

Haskell, r.f. 
Garaeau, c  
Juconski, Lg. 
Kerr, r.g. 
Hattersley, r.g. ■ s

Ref.
*. v, , . . 1 J  

Canterina.
-5-: s 27

Hubbell, r.f. 
Burke, r.f. 
Downey, Lf. 
Quinn, r.f. 
Murphy, t  
Gallagher, r.g. 
Pudini s, r.g. 
Cosette, lg .

tef. Pet

G. F. Pts.
8 3 19
4 3 11
2 2 6
4 1 9
0 0 0
0 0 0

18 9 45

G. F. Pts.
3 0 6
0 1 1
4 2 10
0 1 1
5 3 13
0 0 0
3 2 8
1 0 2

16 9 41.

CROWN STUDIO

Official School 
Photographers

Telephone 3-4207

W . H AR O LD  YO U N G  

D. D . S.
I

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES AND CAL

CULATORS
Sold, Rented, Exchanged, Repaired.
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 

AND TEACHERS.

B&rnum Typewriter 
Exchange

Barnum Hotel Arcade,
Tel. 4-6816

MADISON PHARMACY
1116 Madison Ave. Tel 4-9583 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

COMPOUNDED
Free Delivery Service.

Carlson & Landy Pharmacy,
Inc.

J. A. Carlson F . M. Landy

Fairfield and Park Aves.
Bridgeport, Connecticut

Compliments
of

JESSE J. ENGLANDER,
D. D . S,

THE HOYT SHOP
21 Weed A m , Bridgeport, Conn. 
Beauty Graft in AB Its Branche« 
Frederic Perniai at Waving a 

Specialty.
Phone 5-9456

P leasin g  you m saaa success to  n .

:;; - í í  Compliments

Rapid Shoe Repairing
267 Wood Ava* B’p’t, Coma.

m
m

m
m

m
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TAKE NOTES HERE

SSt*! ! Ed. Note—
The one aim o f this column is to help 

you gain an education and improve your 
mind.

AUNT
MINNIE

Write the first three sentences here.

Dear Aunt Minnie:
How would I go about raising a 

moustache?
Anxious Ira.

Keep a stiff upper lip.

Draw profile of pretty girl here.

Dear Auntie:
In your opinion, which sounds better, 

“ Here’s five dollars" or “ Here are five 
dollars” ?

, Aimee.
,  I-ord, child, it’* sweet music <no matter 
how ya say i t

Just write important here.

Dear Minnie:
The boy friend is a sewer cleaner, i 

He has just written a book, but doesn't | 
know what to call i t  Please help.

NON SEN SE  
A N D  ?

W ICC =  Was Industrial Capital o f 
Connecticut.— .

Do the “ Pioneer girls o f Stratford" 
ever lose their way while driving to 
school in their “ Covered Wagon” ?

With all the new “ turtle-neck” sweat
ers, girls don’t  “ neck”, they snap.

Bill Glass isn't handsome but do the 
girls fall when he plays soccer!!

They call her “ checkers”— she always 
jumps when you make a bad move.

Adolphe Mcnjou is giving way to Ira 
Frankel. ^Ira’s moustache is of the 
“walrus” type.

The night was dark, the ice was smooth.
“Let’s go!” someone did shout.

I took a step with my new skates.
And, then, the stars came out.

What this school needs is a good 
five-cent glass of water!

Write a note to your neighbor here.
Moi. Suggested sentiments : “ You’re crazy.”

Charlie Friedberg’s nickname is 
Toreador”, and can he throw the | 

bull!!!

W hy not call it “ Out o f the Depths” ?

Dear Auntie:
He is continually kidding me about 

this and that, and I nevergknow when 
he’s telling the truth and Wfien he’s not. 
Can you explain it? He’s a conductor 
on a street car.

Geewhiz.
My dear child, ain’t you never- heard 

of the good old trolley lin e?/

‘What "time is it?” ' “ What the hell is- 
he talking about?” “ Doing anything to- 
nite?” “ I think the dress is cute.”

What does Sullivan whisper to the 
girls that makes them laugh?

With the repeal o f the Prohibition 
Amendment, the school-store will serve 
beer and pretzels free with every pur
chase !!!

Good place for an abstruse geometric 
design.

Dear Aunt Minnie:
I sing soprano, but don’t seem to be 

able to get up as high as I’d like to. I 
do need your help. Can you give it? •

Arsnic.
Sure, try standing on a chair.

A U N T  M IN N IE  SA Y S :

Better lake some notes. After all there 
are such things as exams.

A  vase and a vahze make the same 
mess when they’re dropped.

— What this country needs is a good 
five cent gallon o f gas.

You can lead a prohibitionist to wat
er—but, doggone it, ya can’t make him 
sink.

Figure out chem equations or financial 
conditions here.

The obvious flattery of the question 
“ Brother, Can Y a  Spare a Dime?” calls 
for the witticism (?) “Who d’ya think 
I am— John D. ?’’

“ Elat, drink and be merry— for tomor- | 
row they put water in the soup: 
(Song of the Breadliners.)

In a flowing hand write your full 
{name here.,

If France would agree to support 
Jimmy Walker, we could call it even.

Some business men wish their silent 
partners were deaf and blind as well.

Remember the good old days when 
you used to say, “Shall we pay on the 
stove, the radio, or the piano this 
week?” Now you say, “ What goes 
into the stove this week, the radio or 
the piano?"

Elimination o f the Lame Duck Ses
sion was a good idea Now, how about 
having open season on all Quack Con
gressmen? -

I f  Technocracy brings in the Robot, 
how will he ever follow the directions 
of “ sweeten to taste and use one egg 
or two, according to own discretion” ?

The result o f a Marathon Dance is 
bound to be a matter o f just so many 
flat feet.

When you go about with a chip on 
your shoulder, it’s your own fault if 
you get your block knocked off.

I f  it’s true that the people are always 
representative o f their time (or vice 
versa) we must be a gang o f abnorm
alities.

Never mind, if  worse comes to worse, 
you can always sell oil burners.

Some people think they’re gypping the 
electric company when they get two 
stations at once on their radios.

Since the silent movies have gone out, 
there is no place for the beautiful and 
dum.

I  like a bit o f dean fun as well as 
anyone else, but after ail, don’t you 

$4- think it’s time to haul down the Chris- 
arashuns? Huh?

(In case you lose this copy you can 
always buy another for a nickel.)

HYDE PARK ANNEX
T H A T  TH E R E  F A C U L T Y  IS 

W ILLIN G
The Editor:

Those Friday night dances are a good 
idea, but why close-up at eleven thirty? 
It wouldn’t be necessary to pay the or
chestra any more; just start at eight 
thirty and dose at twelve. If  you 
COuld persuade the faculty to stay up 
a little later, it would be even better to 
stop at twelve thirty. And why have 
only six dances?

“ A  Student.
*  *  *  *

AM EN.
The Editor:

Put some more chairs in the boys’ 
locker room.

•Tired.”
* * * *

R IG H T Y O U  ARE.
The Editor:

W hy don’t you try to cut out the ir
ritating and banal personalities in the 
Scribe? They’re not at all funny to 
read, and sometimes they hurt people a 
great deal. The Scribe should be a little 
more grown up than a high school paper. 

“ A t Least One Inmate o f the Girls' 
Locker Room.' 

* •  * *
SH A M E  O N  YO U .

The Editor:
An idea for your next editorial: give a 
speech about assemblies. Improve them 
or forget them.

“ Bored.”

“ Please” “Say It Isn’t So”, said the 
Sentimental Gentleman From Georgia” 
Underneath the Harlem Moon” to the 
‘A ll American Girl”.

' The actual cost o f football tickets and i 
liquor isn’t so much. It’s the -incidentals 
like books and tuition that knock o n e! 
off.

Notice the position of the axe in the I 
picture on the calendar in the library. {

Assemble Your Own 
Sports Costume from 

these
Sweaters and 

Skirts

$ 95  Read
I EACH  Quality

Be individual— create smart 
color contrasts to suit you from 
these smart sweaters and 
skirts. New high waisted 
skirts of tweed for sports and 
business wear-Mjf flannel for 
street wear. Sizes 26 to 32. 
Lacy Knit sweater blouses in 
lovely pastels as well as street 
shades. Sikes 34 to 42.
SPORTS & ia p , FASHION FLOOR

,D # R e a a c o
U toU iokm t $637

Holzer Insurance 
A gency

CHARLOTTE A. MOORE, Mgr.

GENERAL INSURANCE
Telephone 4-8057

? y

126 Bank St. Bridgeport

A. D. GREENBERG 
D. D. S.

MERCURIO, INC.

POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD, CONN. 
TeL 1400

66 STATE ST, WESTPORT, CONN. 

TeL 4171,

Lugrace Goodie Shoppe
1251 Fairfield Ave.

Luncheon At Our Fountain 
Delicious Toasted Sandwiches

Greeting Cards, Stationery, Con
fectionery.

Blue Plates Daily

Lunch at the

STATE DINER
EL WOOD & SON, Prop.

1075 ST A T E  STR EE T
Our Motto:

“Clean and Good Food”

Chase & Sanborn Coffee 
jtìtù x

Dewhirst Cream

Fraser Bros. Market
High Grade Meats and 

Groceries

292 W ood Ave. Bpt., Conn.

L. B. SWITZER

Southport, Conn.

The Economy Candy Store
Quality Candy at Economy Prices

1231 Main Street
Stratfleid Hotel Building.

The largest assortment of Imported 
and Domestic Candy in the city.

You are welcome to come in and 
sample any of our candies without 
obligation to buy. î'tvî

Use A  \

SHEPARD BATTERY!
“The Battery is the 

the Car”

Shepard Battery Co. 
237 Madison Terrace 

TeL 3-4217

F. VICTOR
W edding and Funeral Desig

1605 Fairfield Ave. 
Bridgeport, Conn.

Phone 5-2749 
1605 Fairfield Ave.

Phone 3-1805 
Res. 959 Hancock Ave.

E V E R Y T H I N G
For The
CAR

and
R A D IO

The c , -
Motor Equipment Co.

W all and W ater Sts.
Phone. 5-1909

C O M PLIM EN TS
of

COLLINS &  LEARY
A U T O  SU PPLIES

C IT Y  SAVIN G S BAN K
North East Corner of Main and Banks Sts.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE 
QUARTERLY

January I, April I, July I, Oct, ll

Resources Over $25,000,(
On Mim days Open All Day awl 

Evening Until 8 O’clock


